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* KrTSiS g'Ven by Mr‘ Fulton, who ,, 
tobltshed a branch of the Merchants' 
x>&Dk of Halifax at Dawson 
Friday, March 24th, there

ha

w<% v
that ia

From the Golden North * was
A Blockade

on the Skagway trail which lasted • 
hours, owing to the action of Mr .s ' 
clair, United States customs man" 
Skagway. It appears Commissi,,,.. 
Ogilvie had forbidden Canadians |1Pil 
ing in whiskey without a permit in * 
any circumstances. Several 
seized.

■> / ft

^ Then Customs Inspector
however, it-looks as though the good for- is for this reason that he intends to taker-gome Üçh1 men were: in the lead and over the dome down Sulphur and Do- toms cohvovs^ ufith^the^Yut'Y 
fun? Will fall tpffthé class who go in in the thawing machine, which is a great;; bonded. Claims near discovery from the ' minion, across the Stewart, and then again the fire w ater was confise m i
Met and nti-t to thé" pioneers of the dis- wood economizer. He will use them on recorder and others. across country to Fort Selkirk. Here i the police. On a third attempt tli, !
triet.” The majority of the creeks, Hag- his bench claims on Bonanza and <m his * A miners’ meeting considered the pro- - he would connect with the White Pass 1 voys themselves were arrested 1 
gard in particular,"Offer splendid oppor- creek properties on Bldorgdo. , position of lynching him, but finally gave & Yukon Railway. He promises to . police for attempting to brine Y
tunities to a company*taking jip hy.dtau- Of the administration of justice in the him up .to Lieut. Bell. He will be sent have the road completed by December ! whiskey, an hearing which Sim-l-ii 
licking madhiïmyV ‘ „ Klondike capital since the arrival of , to' SitKa. 1 if given the franchise. toff the" handle’ and forbid am -

The upper Stewaytfia as-yet _ ^Commissioner Ogtlyie and , Judge Dugas, | Flynn is, very disappointed in Minook. Changed Her Mind whatever going into Dawson in im„Y
* An Unknown. Country Mr. Wright has .only the warmest words He says that Governor McGraw is the Ti ■ * til the police released the office- ,

if. rvW . . . Of admiration. The latter, he says, is only man who is taking out any consid- f”11' Rodenback, a Frenchman from apolo?iz^ for Paving hattds on tn
A great number of people went in last a seeond edition of Judge Begbie. whose erable amount of gold. .He thinks that Johannesburg, Africa, is under arrest j officials in the di^arg^ of he r , ‘
summer and feut.fCK-have come out.and aummary manner of disposing of crim- a pocket has been struck on the Me- at forhstealing $10,700 in gold , Whcn the Amur rftSkag wav Sin Y"
whether they have struck .t «not» iinals in the pioneer days of British Co- Graw claim. Twelve men are employed «00 worth of provisions from ! w “kad. wm "ü " "
khowm Those wlm.:ha-re>eomemat.>ay ltimbia- made his name famous through- at $5 a day, and there is no other work Mlle" Hermine Depauvy a typical re- j A outc^v is being' made at Sk 
•t » a flat country and seetnmgly a -ich out the province. As a «,alt at hie available. He predicts a great exodus Putative of Dawson tenderloin so- ! the Who Laîè 

The story told some time ago of sharp administration of affairs, the in the spring, caety, but richer than most of them. holesaie
the arrival at the “With of the Stewayt wood-pile of Dawson jail is receiving the He is also very doubtful about* Kovu-1 Tbe Klondike Nugget says she pour-
of an insane mmer with gold fromtne a«sidions attentions of some of the wotst kuk. He says that the stampede started a 8*eat tale into the justice’s ear. on the Alaskan coast A Skagwav 
upper Stewart was toM along the creeks, thimbleriggers and Sharpers in theKlon- by Folger on the strength of his story Wa that in the early winter she , per says: “NWrly every steamer tirii
bUt Y,\ T K i, YYYY like- of a soient to the pan find dwindled she loved Emil. One night he, from Wrangel hundreds of can a- |
proved to be a man who had been work- Victorians are in good health and down to 15 cents and then to-nothing. gave her wine and while under its in- I of these murdered animals, which a - I 
ing on-Clear creek, ™ many of them are domST well, «Mike!, The winter at Rampart city has been made 111111 .custodian of her , more fitted for crow bait than thev
a jag at the town at the mouth of t e Oonlin hat* a/capital, layffon jtoipimon a lively ,one in a criminal sort of way. £?îfnJS*iïTln88».amo,™tlng to : to Serve on the table. The only thing
btewairt. _Va thi creek, and Messrs. Al. Campbell- and The guardhouse presided over by Lieut a time she ca™e to the , about them worth a cent is their hide.'

. A stoir wept around the creeks this shotbolt one on Monte Christo. Bell, U. S. A., is well filled, most of the w Md now sbe wants I They are poor and unfit for consum,
^winter of the fiadu^ot a skeleton whose Gus hay»been do j criminals being thieves. her gold dust M tion. There is a severe penalty for „ -

%bpny migers a haAdful^o ixg ii^f a ? successful business and both are! hurley” Hunter of San Francisco. i» Squaters Must Vacate. killing of these innocent and harmh
■ ‘ wnPMr Tania e^Peffted oiit this summer. ** | in jail, charged with attempting Commissioner Ogilvie has ordered animate, and those violating the do-

rt_ above Clear qreek, hut^Mr J«mes . The,KU)odike. Nw. tbe Murder and Suicide. . . Dawson’s Ztor fü . Jfl £%% ! law should be punished to the full exte-
________________________ _____ - district, wW’^b^n Sri T On January 2 he tried to Ml Ms mis- «tely. T»e enter ie final and the squat j of the Iaw ”_____________ __

, when'the skeleton was found a note was ?acki"7^V^M f*^mi^Tn^Up^wc!n tre5s- Beseie Hamilton, but his bad aim °n tte wgter ftfat will ha^/to * ■_. -*7^ ~ *r
pibkerl up near by which read.^Big gold Fawcett aaved ber Hf6.. He was about to turn move- T|*(fc ,h|* ^aen totutii- eSgfite- TLw PwioÂLm

in gulch, no white man, no siwash. Food g has the foUowmg the gun on himself when captured by ment at DaWsdn -oves the seizure of | ||6 ATIIIl llPGGKS
gone and dying. Bill is lost.’* The note, Attack on Commissioner Ogilvie two soldiers. He wilt be sent out of the stocks of water front merchants for I w ww,'w
which was unsigned,.«was shown around and Fawcett in the issue of March 15: the country. ' j r-eM«- to^eppa^te^oi thejhull
the camps on the Stewart, but no par- ‘’Good-bye, Fawcett. Poor fool! He f H. iH. McConnell, another arrival |^th-e reait to thç ,nwners, wlio 1
ticulars were ever letyngd as to who its In-lieved himself greater than public ; from Minhook, tells of several good o pay ■sromson & McDonald,
writer was or where his Ing find was oiufiion, greater -than his, éreators, gpeht- hnds on Little and Big Minook and ad- News is given by late arrivals that 
situated. . ... , vî, . . er titan right, superior to. regulations, F joining creeks. Nellie La More, the youngest and pret-

Although cotoi>arativeiy little suffering more powerful than law—in fact, a great ( “Knapp, on No. 20 above discovery: tjpst of the ‘IS.wiftwater .Gates’’, sisters,
was reported in thqt district this winter, ■ all-in-all unto himself—while time has i on Hoosier creek, -, has been taking out is having trouble at Dawson. She has
tlhe cold "weather was not without its kindly removed him from office and' ®??1 cents to $J per pan,’’ said he. .^V.^ée Many Admirers,
hardships Last November two miners made his name a laughing stock and a creek^euwties into the ^Big On0 Qf hyr ardent sujters recently made
whose only known names were Hud bye-word to the men he so long terror- , a mue above Little thi exciting for Justice Haroer’s
aad, “^rit*.”i,#or;. the surname is never ized by his almighty, misused pbwitiK” cMinoÿ- Bot nçagnificent discoveries Dawsmi
heard in the goldr deids, smarted down The Nugget then refers tosttfee w .1,een ““Be ddaho bar, whieh ' .
Thirty-Mile. ; with ooty,.two days’ grub, logy paid Mr, Fawcett by Commissioner 1 is-, between Little Minnook and Hoosier “ a j®.ver
They were lost in a snowstorm, and had Ogilvie, in which he said: tcreek. There a.., man named Range , absinthe, as well as the fair Nellie. He
been four days without food when a “The only excuse so far as I can see 1 fol™d «° to the Of course he did had smiled upon the terable green drink
search party found them and brought for publishing certain statements must ^ fill<l very many pans^ Dan Oarbn aud was trying to smile on the La More
the two weary, woraout and famished be to subserve private ends. To the pub- and th® ludianUMUnook after whom girl at the Monte Carlo theatie when he
miners back to camp. / lie it 1» all ‘balderdash.’ ” 1 the countnr is named, took out 50 cents got into trouble. Manager Sullivan or-

mi__  . . „ .. rm,. ____ ,-v .. . and $1 to the pan on Hunter creek, dered him in front of the stage and on
.. WvY tbe gamp on , , ,- fYif , S. • . , * Tle ! which empties into Big Minook a mile Ms refusing to go started him down
the McQuesten about two weeks after showed himself at the tnal to be an ad- - b„low little Miimwik =tnipa ir, „ „„„the above mentioned episode have, if vocate of Mr. Fawcett's and character- “Ex-Gov Tohn ,H MeUmw hat fortx At the d P ov ^ fas on.
the supposition of the majority of their izes the investigation as “the veriest men at "rk _ hi" , : N o h y nf* * coored actor, known

'■«= “7?**-x ru. * “r 1 wua‘ “• t"Æ'ïïiot ■ K „",4BM,ïïs,”,U8l,t t*~“worse fate. They went to the Mayo ntory has witnessed ^ ' cently found a $148 nugget, and has
nfgr intending to prospect and have “But this is not all,” continues the been taking out 50 cents and $1 to the
not been seen or heard of snnce. A Nugget. Whan Fawcett was removed pan. He also owns No. 19 on Hoosier
search party spent Awo weeks without from office, peremptorily, some months below discovery, and has another claim
avail m search of them. It is thought ago, he left in his office some papers, 0n Quail creek, over the divide from
that they have been ' very valuable to an investigation if it. No. 8.' The water has driven them out

Murdered by Indians, was to be genuine. There were files of of tMs one, but it was told that both
as several times the si washes have communications from Ottawa and there of them were good claims. Mr. Me-Imade !ngry ThLtS The InZos are was a h<K>k containing the record^ the Graw will, I believe, make $150,000 or i
extremely jealous on account of what many clainls which Fawcett hàd kindly $200,000 at the dean-up this summer,
they consider s enproachments of the h.eld 0Ter "itfhout representation for He has with him Gen. and Mrs. Carr,
whites, and although they have made no yleh “ and for cornantes Where are of Seattle ”
open attacks, it 1* feared that they they now? On a sled rushing out over - Gave Up His Life
Tray ST who° wfimftheTr areu^ man" Talm^^S^ Z la a^,U(*t.bfor gold 18 * ^id by drunkard in Dawson and said if he had
stray prospector wno fell into tneir .. . accused ' sfronlrl h* 1 the Klondike Nugget of Knut Alfstad, him on American soil he’d blow the top
hand* m the wilderness. carteblancffie wTe IMteto IS I a tormer citizen of Fargo, North Da- ; of his head off. The judge finally sent

A small band of Prospectors are at ^ records Ld ta*! a#aV wfÂ him i kota‘ He died “t tbe Yukon hotel short- Rosenbaum to jail and fined him $50.
Z£ecto Ze£ foSndgXnBe W whaLrer he pfea^ at his owfdi^™ over Dawson papers say that Thomas Lett-
prospects nave been round. None have m-nerteallr what v,<,a the ice- His death, according to Daw- ton, special United State» deputy mar-

■J&BB%iS&UaFJSS?iïSé thei.17«<«fiw ‘XJilwXrSSiir „d ‘■•"TT f
Black Hills, Skookum gulch has given 5? to<lk pIj!yJ?YVate 1?>^8’ Alfstad worked on a claim on Forty- Arrest of Captain Danate,
slight prospects, but the others have He was allowed to judge their ^privacy Mile without result. He finally decided of the Columbia Navigation Company’s
proven failures. Brewer creek is aa<1 look tae very papers needed in court to try his fortunes at Dawson. Load- I steamer Sovereign.
simply a prospect as yet, and Miesle to Pr0Tc the Charges made against him.” 1 ing a 8ied with 300 pounds of provisions I The captain is alleged to have taken
May was a big disappointment. It was The Nugget claims to quote frpm com- j he started up the river over the ice. : everything he could lay hands on from
reported that 75 -"cents and $1 per pan mimications addressed to Fawcett by He finally arrived utterly worn out. He j the Sovereign and converted it into
was being taken out and there was a a government official at Dawson as fol- asked for a room, saying he was near- j money. It is also said that he took other
rush there, but when the stampeders lows: ly dead. In a few moments groans j funds belonging to the company. He went
began work they found that their loca- “As long as you don’t do anything very ! were heard in his room and when the : to Dawson and while there, it is said,
tions did not pay wages, and the boom bai^and I don’t think that is possible— proprietor arrived he was dead. He was endeavored to secure a reputation as a
exploded. . you may depend upon being supported by thirty-eight years of age, single and of high roller.

On his way out'to salt water Mr. Smart and Mr. Sifton.”’ -, * unusually robust appearance. He was Jerry Lynch, of Dawson, is reported
Jones stopped at Thistle creek. If the Jack Carr, he of the Andre letter hcried by the Odd Fellows. to1 have purchased a bench claim on
miners find the paystreak there, he fame, mail carrier and explorer, left Steamer Clara belonging to the Adams hill on Bonanza creek, near the
says, rich finds will be made. Coarse Dawson on March 16 and reached Skag- Northwestern Trading Company has mouth of the Eldorado. The price paid
gold is 'being taken'out, it is true, but way on March 26th. He said: ... > been ’ for the claim was $30,000. The claim
the creek is practically little môre than “I could see many evidences of Sold at Dawson was first staked out by a wandering prosr
a prospect. ScroggiC creek is also but An „ _ ., Tr . pector nearly a year ago. It is said that
a prospect as yet. a y “baking Up to satisfy the demands of creditors. Lynch will at once put a large force of

Unlike the Indians in the vicinity of * w ukon:., 1 «0“’* believe that it San Francisco people are interested in i men on the claim, with a steam thawer,
the Felly and Fort Selkirk, Mr. Jones Ynl.d h® Possibie to leave here how and the management of the company. The : and expects to clean it up within an-
says there is little danger of the terrors Dawson over the ice. It would boat was owned by Rancovieri, former- other year. If
of famine in the teepees along the 66 t6° wet a job. Any one who at- | ly the leader of a band in Francisco.
Stewart. Game is plentiful and larders !* '*■*<* his life'in hier hands, j He. bought it last
seemed to be well stocked. ltie sloughs on the lower river between ■ Hussler, the managing director of the

. . Pelly and Five Fingers are breaking up. ! company. On the way up the river the
lue f ire riend. Between the Big and Little Salmon I boat encountered all sorts of trouble,

could not cross where teams had gone 1 and it was very late in the season when 
the day before. she arrived on the Yukon flats. On her

“There is less ice in the Yukon this way up she abandoned her barge, which 
year than there has been for years, was loaded with freight. valued at $40,- 
There is hardly any rough ièe above **** destined for the winter market at 
Dawson. In front of" the camp there is 1 Dawson.
but three feet of ice this year, where This freight was mostly owned by 
five stood last winter. This will be a ®an Francisco people. The Clara also
good thing for the twenty-four river uast adrift a steam launch. The launch j
steamers said to be in unprotected places and contents belonging to F. de Jowmal j 
below Dawson. The ice will likely slide and G- Wilkins. When she arrived at
but very easily and do the vessels no ! Dawson Rancovieri boarded her, and
harm. I instead of sending back for the barge

“Dawson is quiet and will be until ! mortgaged the Clara. The people in- 
the clean-up. You could hardly believe terested_ complained about it, and as a of the Gateway City are becoming al- 
ih-it two ten-çent lunch counters are cosuit, United States Consul Cook took arming. The Skagway-Atjin Budget 
flourishing where last year the miners charge of her and sold her. says: “While it is unfair to say that alt
wefe glad to pay $2.50 for their meals. The franchise for illness is due to improper sanitary Ill «-as-
Men are working for $75 a month and The .Tramless Tram Road ' ’ urea undoubtedly ’some of it is directly
board. Gambling is very dull. koe , .. . attributable to this cause. There are

Speculators in tobacco and butter are £YYYuv- KInnbik/more causes than this. The'upper por-
gomg to lose heavily. Norman McCau- ! Sm Lve to Ly tribute to theT tion ot Skagway is hl many places pf a
ley, who runs the White Horse Rapids O’Brien and others were granted a fran 1 ^ery “ftture, gnd covered for
tram, sold two tons of .butter at 50 chise Z btold a rtamwav un tbc Kl^- sr,me depth with decayed vqgefotfon, a 
cents a pound. This is at Skagway dike to the junction of Eldorado and Bo- fact that adds nothing to its healthful- 
prices and he freighted it at an addition- ; nanza creeks Thev nut no nothing but n?ss- Tn early days, before apy improve- al cost of 25 cents per pound. There is ! tolHat^T took L^Zon o^tL re^ ^ats. w«e made in.Skagway; this was
8^nUfort<tb0CC0 0n the ‘rail t0 d0 Daiy- ; lar road, ’and charged exorbitant more noticeable than now, and the idea
son for two years. Everyone seemed for hauling freight over the public trail. *hat such ,sP°ts would ever become resi-
to speculate in these two articles. They ! The (Klondike Nugget sent a team deace Portion^ of the town, ^without fill-

taken, sugar or milk, | »ver the road and'protested against the in ®r draining, never occurred toi
- Clothing is selling very cheap at payment. They then brought suit . those who saw them at that time.

. I, saw a Mackinaw suit sold against the O’Brien. Company for il- This one fact Kds^inOre to do with 
tor $2. Pi-hfes are Cheaper than here, legally obstructing the-public highway,- Skagway’s urihealtli>?'V<mdition than all 
Two or three>auction stores are running! JEhe paper won its suit ,and the,tram- garbage that mny'Kave accumulated 
and do most of the, business. I3»ere have way has gone out of business'. düjflfig the winter." ‘TB.A-e
been no recent discoveries.

News was brought to Dawson by ■ Gigantic Scheme.
James M. Flynn, who came up the riv
er from Minook in thirty days, that the 
recorder of Bear Creek, a few miles 
above Minook, is under arrest at Raim- 
part City charged with ._»■

Salting the Claim
that caused a stampede and took in 
number of rich men.

It is claimed that the recorder sprink
led fine rgoid' and nuggets into his pros
pect shaft emd then panned out the gold 
in the presence of witnesses. A stam
pede immediately resulted «from Minook.
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Steamer Amur, of the Bennett Lake 
& Klondike Navigation Co., has returned 
from another Alaskan trip. As Vic
torians were sitting down to dinner on 
•Saturday evening she swung in to her 
wharf and made fast amid sundry little 
excitements. Excitement number .one 
was caused by the snaking of a hawser, 
but this was not the greater stir. The 
most excitement was caused by Captain 
LeBlanc’s dog. It awaited the arrival 
of the captain on the wharf, and as the 
boat came near the wharf it jumped. 
As it did so a young man stepped on to 
the edge of the wharf^and in its way, 
with the result that 60th dog and man 
went over and into the harbor. Both 
were soon fished out unhurt. The Amur 
made a smart run from Skagway, which 
port she left on Tuesday last. Among 
her passengers were two from Dawson 
and the lower Yukon. One was Hugh 
Wright,- of this city, who left Dawson 
on March 9th, the other was Isaac Jones, 
who left Dawson the day previous.

Jones has spent the winter and last 
slimmer on the McQuesten and the Stew
art. He says that the mines of that 
vicinity, although they promise well, 
have not given milch to the band of 
prospectors who have worked there with
in the-last year. Before the cold weath
er had got fairly started there was about 
18 inches of snow, and a thaw coming 
on, this caused floods;- in consequence 
nfetofly ill -the placers have been almost 
unworkable on account of the water. On 
Johnson creek, on which Jones has a 

.. claim, no one was able-to getrto bedrock 
on account of; the water. On Haggard 
creek bedrock was reached on two or 
three properties, but nothing worthy of 
“scare head and double lead” was found. 
On several of the claims above and in
cluding discovery, on Haggard, five cents 
to the pan is being taken out between 
four and five feet below the surface, but 
as on Johnson, work is greatly handi
capped by water. In the most favorable 
portions of the creek—from a surface 
point of view—the water will not allow 
miners to get down at all.

Victorian Speaks Most Encourag
ingly--A Comparison With 

the Klondike.

Ÿ

The relative riches of the different creeks 
in the Atlln district are set forth in a 
private letter just received from that place, 
dated March 21st. The writer says:

Atliu continues to forge to the front, rt 
Individually 

may not lie so marvellously 
f rich, but the gold is more 

trlbnted over a larger area, 
pie a day are arriving, many of whom 
coming in from the Stikine route, having 
been stranded there last season 
to Dawson. Gold Commissioner Grahams 
has been here some time and is rapidly 
bringing order out of chaos, 
office resembles a huge business concern.

Gold Is being taken out of both line 
and Spruce creeks. On Pine, Lund, a few 
hundred yards above discovery, is being 
amply rewarded, and Howie, on the Glad- 
stone, 11 below, is averaging for four men. 
seven ounces per day.

On Spruce, between 60 and 120 below, 
several claims are yielding good results.

On McKee, at 50 above, some develop
ment has been done and good coarse gold 
found. This claim is in a group owned 
by Victoria parties, and Is considered very 
valuable property. Att; of ; *he foregoing 
work Is being done under the 
conditions. . New discoveries, such as 
O’Dohttell, Caribou and WUHston have had 
their day, but have all been eclipsed by 
the latest discovery On Moose creek, 42 
miles South of Afin. This oreek was lo
cated by an Indian, Taka Jack, but was 
never found by white men until the 16th 
of February. These prospectors were sent 
out by Victoria parties and staked about 
100 claims below and above discovery. Dis
covery claim prospects well and gold 
taken out of-It to pay for record fees, and 
on No. 15 above, 10 cents to the pan has 
been found at the grass roots, and the 
owners are whip-sawing lumber for sluice- 
boxes and will be In full operation in a 
few days. When the first white 
In to record, a wild stampede ensued and 
the whole creek is staked from end to end 
as well as a branch, Melvin creek, which 
also shows phenomenal prospects.

A great deal of work will be done on 
Moose creek this season.

S’nee I began writing I have ascertained 
from reliable sources that a claim on 
Spruce, In the nineties below, has this 
winter yielded $2,000 to two men and on 
an adjoining bench from four crackerboxvs 
full of unselected dirt, 2 oz. of coarse gold 
was taken.

Have B remuer, a sceptical old Kootenay 
miner, has just returned from Pine creek 
and from a bench in two pans he 
$1.75, and no one has greater confidence la 
the country now than Dave.

bids fair to rival Dawson, 
the claims

evenly dis* I 
About 100 pet). IRosenbaum immediately got out war

rants and summoned half of the theatre 
employees as his witnesses. Things did 
not go right, for the witnesses would not 
testify to suit the young man.- He asked 
one witness:

“Didn’t yon see me chute the chutes?”
On getting a negative answer he de

manded of the judge, with a wave of his 
hand toward the barracks:

“Send him down, judge; he’s lying to 
you.”

He called another witness the worst

I

en router
e; The record
if*

my--

most adverse

-

/ „ y
:v

/ LI Good Surface Prospects 
have; been found on Dublin gulch, a feed
er of Haggard creek, but this was not 
thoroughly prospected last fall. A num
ber of miners will, however, spend the 
summer there> endeavoring at least to 
take out the price of a grubstake.

Mr. Jones went all over this district, 
and he says it promises exceedingly well, 
but:-so far no strike kàsb been made. 
Clear qrcek is perhaps 4)^. of the best 
known creeks in this section. It is ten 
utiles upbthe Stewart fmilrthe McQues- 
teny iltj was Worked «JKMast summer 
and has been staged andutestaked. There 

225 claims there, but, as on Johnson 
and Haggard, the bane of the miners is 
water. A number of claim owners have 
formed a combine witih the intention of 
draining it this summer. On Barlow 
creek there are a number of locations, 
but it has not been prospected, in fact 
no thorough test has been made of the 
district; it is scarcely more than a pros
pect as yet. .. w.. .. y

There were about 150 men there this 
winter, and some : of these are coming 
out, as they have used up their grub
stakes. Many stayed right up till they 
were on their last pound of beans in 

The Hope of Finding Pay Dirt, • 
and one or two, seen by Jones, had even 
stayed after their supply was exhausted I 
to continue the search. On Barlow 
'crew* heflcame across à- man from ' Min- - 
nesotsi, a Scotsman, to judge by his1 
speech. He Was hjiify and ragged,, but! 
presented'indication^ of dellëàcÿ and re
finement. When Jbnes cardé across him 
he was trailing a moose, and1 when con
versation wh's exchanged told of his a'nJd- 
ety. ib':haç,‘1hts quatry, for he had riot 
ehtW anythrag for two days. Jones 
gave him some of his supply, and hé rite 
like a famished wolf. The rescuer-also 
asked him to accompany him out atid 
share his grub until they reached'the 
coast, but no, with the persistency of his 
race the Scotsman remained with the 
hope of finding “it.” He was on his 
uppers, he said, and would rather leave 
his bones there than go out without 
making a strike. Mr. Jones left him and 

• the chances of his leaving his bones there 
were very good, providing his indomit
able will refused to yield to the pangs bf 
hunger. - : - < S

A-number of those who are now com
ing oat, Jones being among the number, 
will go back to the district, for, said Mr. 
Jones, “the gold is there all right, and 
if yon only prospect long enough- you 
will,-find it. As in all frontier sections, 
.--«IsQL s— - -t»

:
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men came

Isaiah Noons, a Dawson merchant, 
will be careful not to sell rotten oysters 
in the future. He sold a can to E. 
W. Rinor, who reported the matter to 
Dawson’s health officer when he discov
ered their condition. Noons was at once 
arrested and has been bound over for 

i trial. He claims that! it was all a joke.
On " Sulphur creek Tom Nelson, who 

has 161 men at work, is taking out 75 
cent dirt. He found a $2 nugget early 
in March.

Rich pay has been located on Number 
10, left fork of Eureka. On a pup ad
joining this same arm at Number 18, 30 
cent pay was struck.

From Skagway comes news that the

r"' summer from A.

When Hugh Wright, who tramped 
out from Dawson in 14 days, left'the 
Klondike capital the waterfront wari fof 
the third time in threè weeks threaten
ed with destruction," • Fighting against 
a strong down river breeze and a fire 
that was literally a furnace, the firemen 
did not gain mastery until Adcock’s two 
story building and one occupied by Mrs. 
Faucher were entirely destroyed, and' 
the Eagle restaurant badly damaged by 
water. The heaviest losers by the con- 
flageation were Mr.: and Mrs. Adooek. 
They were barely able to escape with 
their lives. The various losses were:— 
Adcock building,; $5,000; stock in same, 
$3,000; Rosenthal building, $2,000; bar
ber shop and laundry, $3,000; Mrs. 
Faucher, $2,000; Eagle restaurant, $1,- 
000; total, $20,000,
.The office of the Paw-son Midnight 

Sun came near going up in flames in thn 
fire. .. Some. blankets were taken out of 
the office and,, piled. in the street when 
the office seemed in danger. Tire fire was 
put ont, and, the blankets- carried back, 
jit was not .notiçed that they had , taken 
(ire and, the newspaper office was,nearly, 
burned before the smell of burning wool’ 
attracted., attention, .There have been 
a score of small fires in various parts 
of Dawson, and the. chief of the volun
teer fire department hae asked for more 
paid men. It7is said that .the : govern
ment-looks; with favor, on ; the proposi
tion.

are.
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RIVAL MESSENGERS.8
London, April 1.—The Evening News 

says a distinguished messenger left Lm.- 
don this afternoon for California in ord f 
to rival the recent trip of Jaggers. tli" 
messenger boy who made the trip 
Philadelphia and Chicago for Riehar 
Hardirig Davis.

F, I' Sanitary Conditions -

E

WHERE DO YOU TIRE FIRST
In the Back? That Means Weak Kid 

neye-In thexShoulder? That Tells 
You That the Liver Is Wrong.

Would you be healthy? Then read ta- 
warnings of nature and fortify tho we.tlc 
points against the attack of painful ani | 
f^tal disease, .;i,.

When, the kidneys 'are ailing the 
J* easily tired and acbee frequently. Tii-r? 
fare deposits In the urine and irregulariti ^ 
*fn the^ urinating organs. 
ai When the liver goes wrong the shoa • 
^efs get tired first. There is pain in tn ' 
°6hotrider and joints of the arm, ‘headat h - 
pbiliousness, sallow corapiv.xion and a f'-: 
.feeling in the side.

The kidneys and liver are in sympr.r v 
-with one another, and are d'rectty aot»''- 
Upon by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fil!<

Is it backache? Dr. Chase’s Kidn . ; 
Liver Pills will put new strength nui 
vigor into the kidneys, and keep tb 
from getting tired and becoming derang-'i 

Is it pain in the shoulder? Dr. Chi- - 
Kidney-Liver Pills make the torpid, sl".- 
gisb fiver healthy and active, and dr 
away backache, biliousness and stonv; 
troubles.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the only 
pill having combined action dn kidneys ami 
liver. One pill a dose. ,• 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers.
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Mr. Wright, who tcallfi Victoria, home, 
has a number; ef promising properties in 
the Klondike. 'He teok ia-a eteatn saw- 
ing machine some .time! ago and is now 
out to take in a thawing machine, hav
ing sold the saw he took in. , 3 $
- Mr. Wright says that the wood ; ques
tion is becoming a .very serious one. in 
Dawson, The woodcia pf a very indif
ferent kind and haa to be brought a con
siderable distance: The price, too, has 
advanced to $35 a cord, wheh, combin
ed with: the. growing scarcity of the tim
ber itself, makes it imperative that 
means be taken to obtain the fullest pos
sible service from the wood burnt It

m - are some na
tive fauses for thé"sïfght epidemics of 
utirisnal disease tbat: have occurred ; 
something more than ifirire sanitary con-; 
dirions. The water used in North Skag
way is none of the best ; some have call
ed it spring water, but it is little more 

of à bitter and than seepage from an immense swamp 
which, filtered through rotten vegetation, 
is a most dangerous drink. Those wells 
near the beach, that ate removed from 
the infection of stables or outhouses, 
have been used now for a long time 
without any bad results. The water, 

creeks along which be desires to run from * these are well filtered through 
tramcars are from Dawson up the gravel, and will stand a higher chemical 
Klondike along Bonanza and Eldorado, test than the so-called mountain water.”

w:
:xLf.

Count Carboneau, the irresistible, 
i who killed a score of dogs trying to 

■ break the Dawson-Skagway record, 
but failed by a whole week’s time, rind 
who told the story 
bloody war between Norway and Swed
en, has bobbed up with another scheme, 
says the Klondike Nugget. He has ask
ed Dawson authorities for another 
tramroad franchise.

His scheme is a gigantic one. The
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For croup, bronchitis, coughs, and colt9 
use Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tar- 

I pen tine ; 25 cents a large bottle.
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Filipinos 
Discour-

Natives Are Reporti 
Seeking the Protec 

Americans.

Many Are Returning 
Homes-U. S. Sol 

at Malolos.

.. Nejv York, April 3.—A Ml 
to the- Herald says: RciH-atel 
locate the insurgents army j 
Malolos have been unsuccess! 
forces are therefore still red 
former Filipinos capital. 1 
on the forces under General 
Mariqucina suggests that tti 
concentrating in that directij 

Colonel Denby's arrival ] 
early issue of the proclamau 

«•Philippine commission, prdbaffl 
Natives Return to Their j

Manila, April 3, G.30 p. no 
tives continue returning to tl 

„ Many are coming in all a lot 
erican lines, a*nd many of ti 
the promises of good treatme 
are inducing their relatives 
to their homes.

Major-General Elwell S. 
mander of the American milii 
•has received the following I 
“Hearty congratulations on 
nifiéerit'wbrk army, (Signed)- 

The United States Philip® 
mission, ithe last member of 
Colonel Charles Denby, form] 
to China, having arrived her) 
cuss the situation. The cod

-are hopeful of a speedy re< 
peace, 'believing hostilities v 
confined to habitual revolut 

Brigadier-General 
Otis, sails for home on boari 

, ed States transport Sherman 
says he believes the insuri 
received its death blow. Th 
Will also have on board tl 
Colonel John Hay, Secretary 
and Senator Hale of Maine, 
witnessed much of the fightin 
army.

II a rrii

Official Despatch. '
Washington, April 3.—The 

cablegram was received at tl 
pertinent early this morning 

Manila, April 3, to Adjuta 
Washington : Present indicati 
that the insurgent governme 
perilous condition, its army ii 
discouraged and scattered. ' 
gents are returning to their 
the cities and villages betvi 
and points north of Malolos. 
reconnoitering parties have rt 
The news from Yisayan 

-BDore -éneonraging everv day 
Otis.” i

The Losses of Foreign Me 
Chicago, III., April 3.—Th 

Tacoma special says: Foreig 
houses lost over $1,000,000 h 
traction of Iloilo by Fill pi 11, 
General Miller captured 
Steven & Co., an English 
mates its loss at $140.000 
hemp. Various firms had v 
and stopks destroyed. Frig; 
ance companies will be the ch 
A French firm of jewelers lok 
worth of property.

Cheering News, j 
Washington, April 3.—The 1 

partment officials are pleased 
Cheering fiispatches from OtiJ 
to-day. They contain a great d 
coaragetnent, and those who fl 
eral Otis well say he is not tl 
take a roseate view of the sitl 
less there are reasons for it. 
gued at the department that 
pinos have never been used t<j 
of warfare the Americans h) 
them and for that reason they 
aware • that it has been impq 
them, to accomplish anything m 
It is evident by the referen) 
General Otis makes to recol 
parties that he is having tn 
thoroughly covered, and from | 
mation given him bases the da 
ceived to-day. It is believed J 
will soon deplete the army of 
to little or nothing. It would 
long for the army of the kin 
gathered to melt away and 
in the mountains and jungles') 

That portion of the dis pa tel 
to Viscayans refers to the ] 
for which Iloilo is the base, j 
includes Pana.v, Bohol. Zed 
and other islands of less imp) 
the, same vicinity, 
a'gftlit^; the United States anti 
not very serious in these isiat 
stirred up by emissaries of Ag 
Iloilo. The constant defeats 
rildo’s forces north of Manili 
doubt had a depressing effect u 
insurrectionists.

Mountain Battery for Ms

The

Washington, April 3.—Ami 
ate, under way at the war dl 
with the representatives of as 
gun making establishment, look] 
immediate shipping of four I 
batteries to Manila. The Englj 
furnished a large number of | 
quick-firing guns to the Unit) 
in-the spring of 1898. The sal 
lishment now offers to ship to I 
“nee and complete in every de| 
-ng only in men and mules, 
ammunition for four full battel 

General Otis, it seems, red 
the war department for a m 
mountain batteries. The call 
time when there were no weap) 
^ype needed in stock in tha 
States. , Several two-pounder J 
rinhs are about to be dispatches 
two-pounder gun does not seen) 
able as later types.

The Ehgiish, guns under, cod 
i throw projectiles weighing a bo) 
Pounds with a velocity of nearlj 
Pet second. This is deemed 1 
7e*ecity for mountain pieces.

I ts three inches in diameter, wl) 
calibre from which gd 

I “uetet can be obtained. Tn 
I LnYiPnns are carried in sectioj 
f gun S roules. One mule cl 
v - P’apee, a seeond animal d 

y of the carriage, and a thi]
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